Newsletter March 12th, 2020

We would like to
wish the
following
students a very
happy birthday

Oscar, 1A
Lara, 3/4W
Charlotte, Prep T
Henry, 3/4C
Henry, 3/4T
Calen, 5/6A
Mahli, Prep T
Lucas, 3/4T
Amelia, 1R
Layla, 2A
Tom, 3/4A
Jasper, 3/4C
Ingrid, 5/6M
Marcus, 3/4J
Asher, 3/4W
Jackson, 1A
Joana, 3/4J
Marcus, 1R
Sunday, 5/6W
Jan, Prep H
Ritaj, 5/6M
Fletcher, 3/4T

Important dates to put in the diary
Thursday 12th March
Friday 13th March
Sunday 15th March
Tuesday 17th March
Friday 20th March
Monday 23rd March
Tuesday 24th March
Wednesday 25th March
Thursday 26th March
Friday 27th March

Prep Picnic 5.30pm—7.00pm
Yr 5/6 Summer Sport Round 6 @ home
Icy Pole Day
Newport Fiddle & Folk Bush Dance,
- Junior & Senior Choirs Performance 3.30pm
Prep Excursion to Paynes Apple Orchard
Yr 5/6 Summer Sport Round 7 @ home
School Photos
School Council Meeting—6.30pm
Yrs 1—6 Cyber Safety Workshops
eSafety Connect Parent Workshop 7.00pm—Bookings via QKR
Yrs 1—6 Cyber Safety Workshops
Prep—Responsible Pet Ownership Incursion
Yr 5/6 Summer Sport Finals
Icy Pole Day
Last day of term—2.30pm Dismissal

Student Awards
Yasmin, 1T
John, 1R

Spencer, 1L
Noah, 2H

Ishmail, 1A
Tuscany, 2D

Zion, 5/6A
Tom, 5/6A

Cara, 2A
Gabe, 3/4C

Olive, 3/4E
Emily, 3/4T

Oliver, 3/4J
Tom, 3/4A

Jack, 5/6W
Delilah, 5/6M

School Terms 2020
Term 1

28th Jan - 27th Mar

Term 2

14th Apr to 26th Jun

Term 3

13th Jul to 18th Sep

Pupil Free Days 2020
9th June
12th August (TBC)
2nd November

Public Holidays 2020
March 9 Labour Day
April 13: Easter Monday
June 8: Queens Birthday
Nov 3rd: Melb Cup Day

Contact
Elizabeth Street
Newport 3015 Victoria
Phone: (03) 9391 8942

Principal’s Report

Newsletter
Upgrade to the School Oval I have delight to inform the school community that the school council signed off on a contract this
week to upgrade our school oval in term 2.
The upgrade will include a new synthetic grassed football oval , in-ground AFL football goals, additional markings for an internal
soccer pitch, relocatable football goals, a 2 lane running track, a cricket pitch and a new path to the Gymnasium building and the
Yr. 5/6 portable classrooms.
The project will involve the removal of existing soil up to a depth of 800mm ( this is double the recommended usual depth to
ensure we have a heavy duty base in the case of future vehicular traffic) , a compacted base and the installation of high quality,
commercial rated Australian made synthetic grass suitable for playing ovals.
A local Melbourne company was selected to undertake the contract and their proven record and excellent reputation of working
in schools was a major factor in them being chosen as the preferred supplier. The contractor will always ensure that there will be
safe access to the Gym/ toilets/music room and all the portable classrooms throughout the duration of the project.
The safety of children and staff will always be of the highest priority for our school and a safety fence will be required to be erected
around the entire area before works begin.
Works are expected to begin in week 2 of next term. Unfortunately it was not possible to begin over the holiday break but after
years of a dust and mud bowl, it will be just wonderful to get the project started. The works may take up to 6 weeks but this will
depend on unknown variables such as the weather, detection of contaminated soil or significant rock. Hopefully these will not be
a factor in the project but school council has allowed for a contingency plan and budget to ensure the project is completed with as
minimum a delay as possible.
Supervised lunch times at the local park will be offered to the Yr.3-6 students during the duration of the upgrade.
A diagram of the completed works is included below.

Principal’s Report (continued)

Corona Virus & School Hygiene
The outbreak of the Corona Virus has been of a particular concern over the last 2 months throughout the world. It is
important that a common sense approach is taken and that responsible and respected organisations, such as
schools, do not become part of the hysteria but take a sensible and expert guided approach to the matter.

Principal’s Report

The Department of Education regularly issues bulletins on advice for schools on the emerging outbreak of novel
(continued)
coronavirus. These bulletins include updates on student attendance, contact , unwell students and maintaining good
hygiene at school.
The school is also currently reviewing the planning of possible future events ( excursions) which may involve our
staff and children visiting venues or areas outside of the school where there are large unknown groups of persons .
It is also very important that we ensure we have the best hygiene conditions as possible at the school. All classes
have received directions from their teachers on the good hygiene habits such as the correct washing of their hands
before eating or going to the toilet. Children are also encouraged not to share their recess or lunchtime foods and
have also been taught how to correctly sneeze into their arms when necessary.
Extra soap units and sanitizer units have been installed throughout the school.
Parents can also assist by not sending children to school if they are unwell. Because of the nature of schools and
classrooms they can be very high risk environments for the spreading of colds and viruses if an infected child is sent
to school by their parents.
There have been many times when children attend school and parents take the chance of whether their child is
“possibly unwell but maybe OK”, only to be contacted at work later in the morning to come and pick up their unwell
child from school.
During this short time at school they are usually at their most contagious and run the risk of spreading the cold or
virus to all their peers and teachers.
Attendance at school is very important for a child’s optimum learning but not when they are unwell. Children should
never have ‘a day off’ for their birthday, take friends or family to the airport or attend holidays during school term
but being unwell or sick is a time when they should not be at school.
While it is understandable that many people are concerned about the risks associated with coronavirus, it’s
important that we treat all members of our community with compassion and consideration – not division and
distrust – and let Victoria’s health system do what it does best. We all have an ongoing role to play in ensuring a safe
and inclusive learning environment for all students.

Swim team. Congratulations to the school swim team that competed in the regional trials at the Werribee
outdoor pool last week.
The children and staff had a wonderful day with many of our students going onto the next stage. A big thank you to
the parents that were able to come along on the day and support the children. A report on the swim sports day is
available later in the newsletter.

Principal’s Report (continued)
2019 Annual Report to the School Community The annual report to the school community (Annual report) provides
school principals and school councils with an opportunity to share the year’s (2019) achievements and progress with the
school community and reflect on the school’s performance and how improvement efforts have impacted on student
outcomes.
The 2019 Annual Report will be presented to the school community at an open meeting prior to the upcoming school
council meeting, next Monday 16th March. All members of the school community are invited to attend the presentation
and are welcome to remain to observe the March meeting of the school council.
The presentation of the 2019 Annual Report to the School Community will be conducted in the school’s staff room
beginning at 6.00pm.

Cyber Safety Parent Information Workshop
As mentioned in the last newsletter, next week all the children in Yrs 1-6 will be participating in an Alannah & Madeleine
Connect Cyber Safety Workshops at school. To coincide with the student sessions the NLPS Parents & Friends Club have
arranged a workshop for parents informing them how they can assist in keeping their child safe whilst online. Further
information on this evening is available later in the newsletter. This should be an excellent session and directly relates with
what the children are learning about in their classrooms.

Newport Mosque Open Day Looking for a very informative and interesting activity for the entire family? Next Saturday
the Australian Islamic Centre are conducting a Mosque Open Day at the beautiful Mosque in Blenheim Rd. Newport.
Beginning at 11am and going through until 4pm there are lots of things to see and do including architectural tours of the
Mosque, Hijab styling booth, henna, face painting ,a question & answer session and a free sausage sizzle. This is a wonderful
opportunity to visit and learn so much about our local mosque. Looking forward to seeing lots of our families on the day.

Prep Picnic This evening we have the traditional ‘Prep Picnic’ to welcome all our Prep children and their families to our
school. The Prep teachers, Janet, the Office staff and myself will all be on BBQ duty and look forward to meeting all our
parents. The evening begins at 5.30pm on the basketball court / outdoor stage area.

Hoping you have a good week.

Respectful Relationships

ACTIVITY: Personal strengths
Respectful Relationships @ Home
Knowing and using your personal strengths can help you:


manage and overcome problems



improve your relationships



understand how our emotions impact on other’s feelings



keep you healthy and safe

ACTIVITY 1:
Answer the questions using the list of personal strengths below as a guide.
1.

What words have your teachers used to describe you?

2.

What words do your parents/carers use to describe you?

3.

What words would you like people to use to describe you?

Write any additional strengths you can think of in the blank boxes.
Accepting

Cheerful

Fun-loving

Loving

Patient

Adaptable

Clever

Generous

Loyal

Polite

Adventurous

Curious

Gentle

Joyful

Playful

Attentive

Determined

Helpful

Kind

Sensible

Brave

Encouraging

Honest

Neat

Supportive

Calm

Energetic

Independent

Organised

Thoughtful

Caring

Fair

Interested

Out-going

Tidy

Careful

Friendly

Hard working

Outspoken

Understanding

What words have your teachers
used to describe you?

What words do your parents/
carers use to describe you?

What words would you like
people to use to describe you?

Respectful Relationships (Continued

ACTIVITY: Personal strengths
Respectful Relationships @ Home
ACTIVITY 2:
Identify the ‘Top 3’ personal strengths of each person in your household by completing the VIA Character
Strengths Online Survey or use the list of strengths below. Compare and discuss your results.
The VIA survey help identify your personal strengths. It can be accessed for free online and will take
approximately 10mins to complete.
www.viacharacter.org

Honest

Fair

Funny

You tell the truth even when it is
not easy

You let everyone play and you
keep to the rules

You make people laugh and feel
happy

Curious

Forgiving

You like to learn new things

You can say sorry and move on

Kind
You help other people

Friendly
You are nice to everyone

Personal
strengths

Name

Patient
You are good at waiting for your
turn

Brave
You try new things even when it’s
scary

Hard working
You keep working even when it
gets hard

Leadership
You help the group do things

Generous
You share with others

Respectful Relationships (Continued

Music News

On Sunday the 15th of March, the NLPS Junior Choir, Senior Choir and some ukulele students will be performing at the Newport
Fiddle & Folk Club's annual Bush Dance at Newport Lakes Park in the Amphitheatre. It will be held from 3.00pm to 6.00pm, with
our school’s musicians to hit the stage at 3:30. Everyone is welcome to come and enjoy the afternoon out and support our
students up on stage performing. We’re looking forward to seeing you on the day; bring along a picnic, hats and sunscreen - and
your dancing shoes!!

Respectful Relationships (Continued)

Respectful Relationships (Continued)

Sports News
District Swimming Carnival
On Wednesday, 4th March, twenty-seven students from Grades 3-6 went to the Werribee Outdoor Olympic pool to
participate in the District Swimming Carnival.
We had five students win ribbons in individual events, with three students qualifying for the Division Swimming Carnival
which is due to take place at the same venue on March 13th. Three relay teams have also qualified for the next level of
competition.
These students and teams were:

Student/Relay Team
Lucas A - 9/10 boys

Lucas N - 11 boys

Jane Z - 12 girls

Emily Z - 9/10 girls

Patrick Z - 9/10 boys
(Lucas A, Eli M, Nash C, Patrick Z)
(Bridie M, Jane Z, Annalise C,
Simone P)
(Lucas A, Patrick Z, Lucas N,
Thomas M)

Event(s)

Place

freestyle
breaststroke
butterfly
freestyle 50m
backstroke
butterfly
Freestyle100m
backstroke
breaststroke
butterfly
backstroke
breaststroke
butterfly
breaststroke
4x50m freestyle relay - 9/10 boys

1st
1st
1st
3rd
3rd
3rd
2nd
3rd
3rd
2nd
2nd
3rd
3rd
3rd
2nd

4x50m freestyle relay - 12 girls

2nd

4x50m medley relay – boys

2nd

Congratulations to all of the students who represented the school and attended the carnival on the day. You were
all wonderful ambassadors of Newport Lakes PS. Overall, Newport Lakes finished in fifth place in the district.

Parents Club Report
Can you believe term 1 is almost over?! It's been a fast and busy one
for Parent Club, with a very successful second hand uniform sale, a
number of icy pole days and of course our wonderful fresh fruit
Mondays.

Parents Club Meeting - TONIGHT @ 7:15pm in the
Multipurpose Room - Everyone welcome
Cyber Safety Workshop...
We are proud to be hosting The Connect Team from The Alannah & Madeline Foundation,
who will be running a very informative workshop for parents and caregivers on “Parenting in
the Digital World”. This is a 60 minute presentation and will be held on March 24th at 7pm
in the MPR . Jump onto Qkr! Or pop into the office to grab a ticket at only $10 per family .
This evening session is a parent only event.
To find out more information on The Alannah & Madeline foundation and the workshops visit
www.amf.org.au

Friendship Lists…
Information collecting has now closed for our friendship lists. Thank you to everyone who
signed up for Class Liaisons. You will all be contacted soon with some info and your
completed lists to distribute to you class. These lists are a great way for parents to contact
others to set up social events, share reminders and info about classes and also helps
Parents Club get info out into the school community.

Icy Pole Day - Friday 13th of March
Don't forget to bring along 50c - limit of one icy pole per person
If you are able to come along and help, please meet Karli in the
quiet yard at 1pm.

2020 Photo Day
Envelope and Order Instructions
Dear Parents and Students,

Newport Lakes Primary School PHOTO DAY IS

MONDAY 23RD MARCH, 2020

School photo order envelopes have been distributed to every student and it is important that the order instructions
(below) are followed.
** IMPORTANT PLEASE NOTE – ONLINE ORDERING FOR SIBLING PHOTOS WILL CUT OFF ON 22-03-2020 **
ONLINE ORDERING Your child’s school photos are now available for secure online purchase, please note if you are
ordering online, you do not need to return an envelope to the school
4 EASY STEPS TO ONLINE SCHOOL PHOTO ORDERING
Step 1 Click Here - For online ordering process for your school.
- OR - Go to www.advancedlife.com.au before photo day and enter your school code [CT6 TAG XVM] Step 2: Enter your
student’s details
Step 3: Choose the package that best suits your needs (all orders will be returned to the school for collection)
Step 4: Pay for the photos via the shopping cart (upper right corner of the page)
** Online Orders will attract a $1 service fee
Please Note: Late fees will apply once orders are closed (5 days after photo day)
FAMILY / SIBLING PHOTOS No envelope required if ordering online
3 EASY STEPS TO ONLINE SCHOOL PHOTO ORDERING
Go to www.advancedlife.com.au before photo day and enter your school code [CT6 TAG XVM]
Family/Sibling photo orders online close on [22-03-2020]
Orders can be placed by returning an envelope up until photo day with cash or cheque enclosed

ORDERING USING AN ENVELOPE
ENVELOPES WILL BE HANDED TO EACH CHILD, PLEASE SEE THE SCHOOL OFFICE IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED ONE
Step 1: Student Details: Complete the student details section on the front of the order envelope.
Please use black or blue pen.
Step 2: Purchase Details: Complete the purchase details on the front of the envelope.
Step 3: Payment Method: Select your payment method.
Credit Card – Online Only at www.advancedlife.com.au
Cash – Please enclose correct money – no change is given under any circumstances
Cheque – Make payable to Advancedlife Photography with your name & address on the back of cheque
Please allow 60 days for your cheque to be finalised - a $25 fee will apply to any dishonored cheque payments

Please Note: A portrait and a class group photograph will be taken of every student at the school, regardless of purchase. Photographs of your children taken as
part of a class group are only permitted to be distributed within their own class. Your child’s name will appear on the class group photo. If you Do Not wish your
child to be photographed, please contact your school office with your instructions prior to Photo Day.

Please feel free to contact us via email or phone should you have any queries regarding your child’s school photo order.
info@advancedlifevic.com.au or 03 9852 1133 Advancedlife Team
42 Greenaway Street, Bulleen VIC 3105
279 936

|

03 9852 1133

|

info@advancedlifevic.com.au

|

www.advancedlife.com.au

|

ABN 65 008

OSHC (OUT OF SCHOOL HOURS CARE)

QUANTIN BINNAH
VACATION CARE
PROGRAMS
Newport Lakes

Vacation Care
Program
Newport Lakes

nq

OPENING HOURS

6:30am to 6:00pm

PROGRAM FEES

Vacation Care $65

Childcare Subsidy
Applies
Call DHS on 13 61 50

Applications for Term 1 Vacation
Care Available Online Now
Please go to the following address to apply online:
https://www.smartcentral.net/v2/service_profile/show/267
Please select Newport Lakes from the list to begin your
application.

For further information
please contact the
Quantin Binnah admin office
admin@qbcc.org.au

03 9742 5040

Community News/Events

Community News/Events (continued)

Community News/Events (continued)

School Crossings Victoria Inc.

Is your Lollipop person the sweetest?
Nominate your Lollipop person for the 2019/2020 School Crossing Supervisor of the year award.
Jump online and complete a nomination at
www.schoolcrossingsvictoria.com.au.

Your support of this program will help ensure your School Crossing
Supervisor is shown the appreciation they deserve for their commitment to
the ongoing safety of our children.

Community News/Events (continued)
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Community News/Events (continued)

SCHOOL TERMS 2020
Term 1 28th Jan—27th Mar
Term 2—14th April to 26thJune
Term 3—13th Jul to 18th Sep
Term 4—5th Oct to 18th Dec

PUPIL FREE DAYS 2020

9th June
12th August (TBC)
2nd November

Elizabeth Street Newport VIC 3015
http://newportlakesps.vic.edu.au

